A-to-Z was originally designed as a listing service and link resolver focused on journals. The proliferation of over a million eBooks and the growth to thousands of journal packages demands a new, modern approach.

Features of Traditional A-to-Z

- A-to-Z browse
- Keyword browse
- Subject browse
- Manage holdings for A-to-Z and link resolver

Features of Full Text Finder with EDS

- Integrated with EDS/EHost
  - One click access to publication lists
  - Subject browse and known-item search
    - "Search Within"
  - Exact Match Placard
  - Integrated article discovery and full-text linking
    - Improved linking for eBooks
  - Google-like experience with auto-complete and relevance ranking
  - Vendor neutral OpenURL link resolver for optimized discovery

- Improved linking for eBooks
- Improved auto-order integration
- Improved UI design
- Improved usability and simplified workflows
- Auto-complete
- Improved speed